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I. Introduction

As MOS transistors have been scaled down, doping con-
centration fgr polysilicon gate cannot be arbitrarily high for
most technologies, so that polydepletion effect becomes im-
portant. This polydepletion effect decreases effective gate
cap-acitance and finally degrades current drive capability
an{ gpelating speed of devices [1]. Hence modeling of th-e
polydepletion effect is essential [o describe nonlinear char-
acteristics of transistors. The goal of this work is to char-
acterize the polydepletion effect dependence on transistor
bias using a simple effective gate capacitance model with-
out a threshold voltage shift, and to show its influence on
nonlinear behavior of MOS transistors which is shown up
as distortion in analog circuits.

II. Modeling of Polydepletion Effect

A. Polyilepletion Effectiae Capaci,tance Mod,el

For N-drannel MOS devices with non degenerately doped
polysilicon gate, a depletion layer will bi formed in ihe
polysilicongate when positive gate bias is applied as shown
in Fig.L. This polydepletion effect is well known for devices
with gate oxide of about 50 A or less, and becomes more
serious as the gate oxide thickness decreases as shown in
PiS.?, tll, t?1. Voltage drop across polydepletion layer can
be obtained by solving Poisson's equation with the bound-
ary co-ndition of eorEorj eseEpo4 at the interface between
polysilicon and oxide. This is livbn by

Vp,ory = us" - ir, - $"(Vs",Va") * ap.
It l

tl- Vt 
* ;tW" -vru - $"(vg",rza")l)(r)

where d.p = 
Qes;,eo!{poly-r c3,

ryher_e 7n" is gate bias with respect to the source, Vra is
the flat band voltage, rh"^is the average surface poteiitial
in the inversion rggion, Co, is the gate oxide cafacitance
per unit ?{e_a, and Npoly is the polysilicon doping concen-
tration which can be ixtiacted fioni c-v measuriment and
device simulation. Vs" is reduced by Vpotu, and we have the

ffi;';1"ffi 5:t'ifif, i"i#;;*t;,Ys;';Jrtr#'i$,Isr*{
capacitance due to polydepletion layer can be dehned as

cp,ots = ffic", (z)

In Eq. (2) Vo""y t is a function of terminal voltage, so that
we have bias dependent Cp,oty using an approximate surface
potential expression, d" [3]. This poly depletion capaci-
tance is in series with the gate oxide capaiitance so-that
overall effective gate capacitance can be written as

Coaeff : =CeavCg -Vs"tff ncp,ory+c;: ff"y (3)

which depends on bias, Vs" and V4" through./".

B, Charge Sheet Model Including Polydepletion

With Eq. (3),-ry" can modify the charge sheet model
current equation [a] by substituting Co, with Coaeff , md
gqmpared thirs model with 0.3um MOS transistor in'Fig.4.
Th_e proposed model shows good agreement with measuied
I-V characteristics while the model neglecting polydeple-
tion effect overestimates drain current 

-for 
high-gale vblt-

ages where the polydepletion effect becomes prominent.

Ia _ pc","r r\tt\@if - ,h:f) * (Vsu - Vrt + vt) .

(t)"n - 1b,o) - |Ot Z" -,b3) - fuOt/i -,bihl
(4)

III. Discussion and Results

Ap -t!re polysilicon doping level increases, the proposed
model becomes the same as the conventional charge-sheet
model as shown in Fig.4. Using Eq. (4) and power series
analysis [5], intermodrilation disTortion cirrrent is simulated
with different polysilicon doping concentration under quasi
static assumption as shown in Fig.5. Since the current
$egradation becomes worse in the saturation region, simu-
lated results show the differences in the secondand third
distortion nulling for high 76". This implies conductance
characteristic deviates fiom the prediction by the conven-
tional model as the oxide thickness decreases. Therefore.
modeling of physical phenomeno_n associated with thin gate
oxide becomes more important for analysis of distortioir.

IV. Conclusion

Polydepletion effect contribution to distortion behavior
is discuss-ed by gs-iqg bias dependent effective capacitance
model. The model developed here also predicts its influence
on distortion behavior of transistors.
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Fig.l. Schematic diagram for potential distribution fo,r MOS
gate structure and its equivalent capacitance representation

vcelYl
Fig.2. C-V characteristics of MOS capacitors with different gale
oxide thicknessep showing poly depletion effect
(Npoty= le 1 9/cm' extracted)

Fig.4. Comparison of current voltage characteristics of developed
model with various poly silicon doping concentration: -

(circle for Noop= 1 e i g/;o3, square-foiNpob=Se 1 9/cm3, t"i*gl"
for Noery=9eLg/crrr', and line for ignorin! polydepletion effect.)
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a) Vds = 0.1V
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b) Vds = 1.5V

Fig.S. Simulated int€rmodulation distortion current amplitude for
triode region (Vdsa.l!) and saturation r€glon (Vdp=l.Jy; .

(line for Noop=9e.19/cmr, circle for N*1"=1eI9lcnr , and vaqring
gate input voltages arc 0.1cos(2nf1t) 'and 0.lcos(zrd2t) wherc
fi=l0kllz and f2=9.J9117 ;
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Fig.3. Cunent voltage characteristics for 0.3um NMOS transistor
with varying gate voltages, and lines are measured dala while
symboliare-riodeled aita using (4) with Npoh=lel9lcm3
(triangle for model with polydepletion effect, circle for model
without polydepletion effect )
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